Visual Communication
Pinboards

Geometric Installations

- Produced from natural and renewable raw material
- Has a multitude of applications
- Suitable for notice board use, has excellent pin hole recovery
- Provides a functional finish to walls, furniture, door panels and cupboards
- Can be framed or placed directly on the wall
- Tactile and colourful surface, for creative or decorative elements

Decorative Combinations

- Flexible and easy to cut and handle
- Provides a functional and decorative finish to walls
- Framed bulletin board can be made in a single colour or in decorative combinations to compliment your environment (as pictured)
- Custom sizes available

Separation Walls/Information Carrier

- Provides ideal solution to the modern open office environment
- This functional object separates workspaces and doubles as an information carrier (as pictured)
- Custom sizes available
Quietspace Acoustic Panel

This acoustic panel is light-weight, semi-rigid, impact resistant and incredibly durable pinable surface.

- Manufactured using a minimum of 45% already recycled polyester fibre
- Available in 25mm, 50mm, 75mm or 100mm options
- Design flexibility
- Framed directly onto walls, furniture and workstation/partition screens
- Available in a range of colours (Silver shown above)
Krommenie
Pinboards

- 6mm Krammenie coloured cork
- Self Healing—Hole contracts after pin removal
- Anodised aluminium frame/powdercoat optional
- Concealed fixings
- 12 colours in range
- Can be made portrait or landscape
- Boards available with no frame
- Custom sizes available

Perspex Fronted
Pinboards

- Strong perspex doors
- Smaller boards are available in one door
- Cabinet handles on doors
- Hinged doors
- Aluminium frames
- Available with locks
- Concealed fixings
- Assorted Pinboard surfaces available
- Also can be made with whiteboard interior
- Doors made from 3mm clear perspex
- Clips to each side or door to prevent full swing

Wrap Around
Pinboards

- Finished with pinable fabric wrapped around edges of pinboard
- Assorted fabrics and colours available
- Mitred corners
- Non fray edges
- Square or rounded corners
- Custom sizes available
Chalkboards

- Masonite or Ceramic surface
- Aluminium frame and chalk rail
- Hanging provisions
- Standard anodised aluminum frame or black slim line frame (as pictured)

Pinboard - Echo Panel Framed

EchoPanel® is a superior decorative panelling solution with significantly enhanced acoustic qualities and a fabric-like finish.

- Aluminium slim line frame; choice of powder coat colours
- Hanging provisions
- Suitable for partition screens
- Custom sizes available

Mura Pentagon - Echo Panel

- Wall covering
- Acoustic properties
- Suitable for partition screens
- Pinable surface
Whiteboards

- Sizes from 450mm x 600mm - 3600mm x 1500mm
- Magnetic (optional)
- Aluminium Frame choice of slim line (as pictured) or standard anodized aluminium trim
- Powdercoat options for frame
- Pen Tray optional
- Hanging Provisions
- Available in the following surfaces: Commercial (Acrylic), Vitreous Enamel (Porcelain/ceramic), and glass

Glass Whiteboard

- Custom sizes
- Magnetic options
- Pen Tray optional

Frame Options

- Slim line
- Standard powdercoat white/black
Whiteboards

- One piece welded Frame
- Powdercoated in graphite ripple (custom powdercoat colours available)
- Pivoting for easy use on both sides
- Pentray on Stand
- Lockable castors
- Double Sided unit, single sided also available
- Different surface combinations available
- Custom sizes available

Swivel Whiteboard

Fixed Whiteboard

Wide 2 Screen Plain Paper Panaboard

- Magnetic Steel Whiteboard surface
- Pinboard also available
- Welded Steel powdercoated stand
- Anodised Aluminium Border
- Available in portrait / Landscape
- Assorted sizes available
- Available with Flipchart Attachment
- Totally Portable
- Folds away for easy storage

- Height 1334mm
- Width 1735mm
- Depth 212mm
- Weight 27kg
- Panel Dimensions 900mm h x 1613mm w (2 Panel Surfaces)
- Copying area 850mm w x 1613mm h

Possible Custom Colours
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